HTSAA 1/13/19
FINANCES
Due to large purchase of scoreboard there will be a freeze on major spending from the HTSAA account.
Upcoming expenses will the 8th grade basketball recognition night and upcoming tournaments/officials.

DISCUSSIONS
1. Concessions: going well, instructional email sent to parents/coaches about being more diligent in
restocking snacks/drinks, arriving on time to collect fees, selling hot-dogs as well as advising donations
of hot food/baked goods to increase sales
2. Online payments have been approved and hopefully will be able to be implemented before next year to
streamline the athletic fee application and collection of fees

BASKETBALL
1.

HTS basketball tournament is posted on 2badcats for March dates/times gym is unavailable on 3/1, 3/2,
3/5 and tournaments need to be completed by around 3/10 as play setup begins in gym
2. March 1st is the Developmental end of year pizza party/skills show
3. There will be a pre-season basketball meeting for 2019/20 to discuss multiple team entry sections for the
schools with several teams per JV/Varsity level

GYM/ATHLETIC INFORMATION
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Banners will be updated/installed within the month
Old scoreboard has been posted online with no takers as of yet
Outside doors are still trying to be coordinated as to open/close
Discussion of a bench behind score table so that we can move table back from court a few inches
Remind coaches to keep stage clean and close curtains during games
January 31st will be a boys volleyball meeting 7/8th grade
Discussed perhaps entering a developmental volleyball league based on time/interest/coach
Gym Manual is almost complete and ready for sharing/publication

UPCOMING TO DO LIST
1. Send out a web blast to see if interest in a spring CPR/AED class
2. Concussion/Baseline testing was renewed automatically for 1 year only and will be D/C at the
conclusion of this renewal
3. 8th Grade Basketball Recognition night tentatively scheduled for Friday, February 15th depending on
game availability
4. Continued discussion of Gym Passes

